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June meeting
I hope that you are enjoying the wonderful
summer sunshine. I have been sitting in the
garden and making miniatures, lovely. I have
been looking at all the plants that are now in
bloom and thinking I may have to make some
later in the year.
It was good to have Ann G. back with us and
happy to see that she is feeling much better.
Jackie Bowcott and Olivia Fondyga paid us a
visit, it was lovely to see them both again as
they were last at club in November 2015. It was
good to catch up with them to see what they
have been doing. Hopefully other ex members
will drop by and rejoin the club in the future.
An idea for the club's Birthday celebration
evening could be to invite ex members to come
along and help us to celebrate with a show of
work. Any ideas? Time is fast approaching.
Paul and I visited the lovely Cotswold village of
Bourton on the Water. A very picturesque village
with the river Windrush running through the
centre of the village. Whilst there we went to
the stone model village for which they are
famous. It is a replica of the actual stone houses
in 9th scale. It was begun in 1937 and
restoration work is ongoing.
They now also house the Miniaturist Exhibition
that used to be elsewhere in the village. This
was a surprise and a delight to see and well
worth the £1 entrance fee. We had a lovely visit
and after a stroll around the village looking at
the gift shops etc we found a craft shop up a
little alley way, where I stocked up on wool for
needle felting.
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Apologies: Thelma and Jill.
Meeting: This month we finally had the
chance to make the walnut prams and cribs
that Gaynor had promised to teach us to
make. Thanks goes to John who had kindly
cut the walnut shells for us. The shells
were decorated with lace and ribbons and
some of us added wheels for prams and
legs for the crib. Other ideas were
suggested such as a wheel barrow or
chairs. Everyone's walnuts looked lovely
especially with the babies in them that Kim
had supplied to us. Thank you Gaynor.
The raffle was won by Kim and Olivia.

From your Hon. President
June 2018
Dear Fellow Members,
It was good to get together again in June. We were so pleased to welcome back Ann Griffin and Helen Cooke.
What really made the evening was an unexpected visit from Jackie Bowcott and Olivia Fondyga – past
members.
Their attendance made me think that perhaps we could try and look up other past club members and invite
them to our 20th Birthday Party in September. I shall be looking up my old records and see what can be
arranged!
We finally succeeded in our walnut art practical and everyone seemed to be happy stitching away with lace
and ribbons to make our walnut cradles and prams. We had enough shells for everyone and John and I have
been enjoying coffee and walnut sponge cake!

Our July Practical Session will be supervised by Kim Woodcock and we shall be making handbags with
fold back clips – so start looking out for some, also interesting fabrics, leathers etc and also fine chains
and trim for bag handles.
See you then ….
Gaynor
Tel. 01543 264997

Email gaynor.fryer@talktalk.net

N.B. For other tennis fans like me – Go Andy!
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Walnut Cribs at the June Meeting

Above left: Olivia and Jackie
Below: Helen

Next Meeting:

right: Gaynor

July 18th. 2018

We will be making handbags using fold
back clips.
You will need Fold back binder clips, fine
chain,trimmings, fabric, leathers, felt.
Any decorative pieces. Glue, work box.
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The model village at Bourton-on-the-water.
This really is the model!
Below: an exhibition of 1/12th scale
miniature scenes at the Model Village.
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